Continuity of arterial and venous extra-alveolar interstitium in excised rabbit lungs.
We studied the interdependence of arterial and venous extra-alveolar vessel (EAV) leakage on the rate of pulmonary vascular fluid filtration (measured as the change in lung weight over time). Edema was produced in continually weighed, excised rabbit lungs kept in zone 1 (alveolar pressure = 25 cmH2O) by increasing pulmonary arterial (Ppa) and/or venous (Ppv) pressure from 5 to 20 cmH2O (relative to the lung base) and continuing this hydrostatic stress for 3-5 h. Raising Ppa and Ppv simultaneously produced a lower filtration rate than the sum of the filtration rates obtained when Ppa and Ppv were raised separately, while the lung gained from 20 to 95% of its initial weight. When vascular pressure was elevated in either EAV segment, fluid filtration always decreased rapidly as the lung gained up to 30-45% of its initial weight. Filtration then decreased more slowly. The lungs became isogravimetric at 60 and 85% weight gain when the Ppa or Ppv was elevated, respectively; when Ppa and Ppv were raised simultaneously substantial fluid filtration continued even after 140% weight gain. We conclude that the arterial and venous EAV's share a common interstitium in the zone 1 condition, this interstitium cannot be represented as a single compartment with a fixed resistance and compliance, and arterial and venous EAV leakage influences leakage from the other segment.